
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

LEAGUE RULES 
 

SEASON 2018/19 



Team Managers/Captains should ensure that all players are aware of the following rules: 

 

1. GENERAL 
 

1.1 The West London Junior Netball League is a female only league. 

  

1.1a A few children change their gender role at a young age, before starting school, or 

during their early years in school. Children in this situation up to the age of 12 may 

play competitive netball in their affirmed gender without restriction. 

1.1b Transgender girl – under 16 and post-puberty: she may compete in her affirmed 

gender subject to an individual case-by-case review, if required, undertaken by 

England Netball. The transsexual girl and her parent or guardian will be asked to 

permit EN to undertake a review meeting to check her individual circumstances and 

manage expectations with due consideration to fairness and safety. 

 

1.2 All matches will be played under England Netball Rules 2015. 

 

1.3 Please ensure all jewellery is removed, nails are cut short and smooth, and long hair is 

tied back. 

 

1.4 Players must wear appropriate kit, i.e. dresses, skirts/shorts/tracksuit trousers, t-

shirts/long sleeve tops and trainers with appropriate support and grip. Players that 

wear jeans or fashion footwear/plimsoles will not be allowed to take to the court.  

 

1.5 Clubs may enter multiple teams but there is no movement of players between teams 

permitted. All players must be included on the ‘Team Registration Sheet’ for the 

league. All team managers must complete a ‘Team Registration Sheet’ before the start 

of their first league match. Details of players to be included are:  
 

I. Full name 

II. Date of birth 

III. Player Signature 

IV. England Netball Affiliation number 
 

This should be handed in before your match has commenced to the Registration area. 

New players (not registered for other teams) may be added during the season. The 

forms (that are handed in at the first fixture) will be available on each match day. 

 

1.5b Along with Team sheets, you must also provide the England netball Mynet roster 

sheet – found in the reports section. Please print and add with team sheet. 

 

1.5c All High 5 team should provide 2 rotational sheets. 

• Club use 

• Registration Folder 

• Rotation sheet should be provided for each match.  

  

 



1.6 Fulfilling a fixture with a borrowed player: A team that borrows a player so that they 

can fulfil their fixture, must inform the table official of the day and the 

umpires.  This game will then be treated as a friendly.  But no points will be deducted 

from the team who has borrowed the player enabling them to fulfil the fixture. The 

result will be 15-0 (seven side) 6-0 (high5) regardless of score, to the team who has 

not borrowed a player and points awarded to them for a win. If the team who are 

‘borrowing’ informs the officials and umpires, they will not get deducted points.  -5 

Points will be deducted from a team if they fail to fulfil a fixture or play an illegal 

player (without informing any officials and umpires as above). The opposing team also 

needs to be notified. 

 

1.7 Each team must have at least 5 players (seven-a-side) or 7 players (High 5) to take to 

the court before any match can commence. 

 

1.8 Umpires will be provided for all matches 

 

1.8a    Umpire will only be paid if over the age of 16 and must sign the tax claim form at each                                   

Fixture. 

 

1.8b   Umpires under the age of 16 should sign up to the Pass on Your Passion Scheme.  Visit     

the England Netball website for more information. 

 

1.9 The league will be divided into 6 age group sections: 
 

I. High 5 – Year 6 and under 

II. Under 12s – Year 7 and under 

III. Under 13s – Year 8 and under 

IV. Under 14s – Year 9 and under 

V. Under 15s – Year 10 and under 

VI. Under 16s – Year 11 and under 
 

There may be multiple divisions in each age group section. 

 

1.10 Each club must send a representative to the AGM prior to the start of the season. 

Failure to do so will result in point’s deduction and/or the expulsion of the club from 

the league. This is at the committee’s discretion. 

 

1.11 At each fixture date 2 clubs will be allocated the role of host clubs. This        includes  

Central timing of games, checking changing rooms, clearing rubbish, dealing with lost    

Property and fire drills. 

 

1.12 Any team that cancels 4 or more matches over the course of the season will be asked  

          to leave the league the following season. 

 

 

 



1.13   A player may play up one age group but are unable to play down an age group. A player 

        may play up to two age groups, but an age banding form (downloadable from the EN  

        website) must be completed and submitted to the committee before the player first     

        league match. 

 

1.13   A player may move clubs during the season, once this player has changed clubs they        

         must stay with that club for the rest of the season.  That player must ensure they            

have notified both the old and new club regarding the move. The new club must make 

MATCsure to Second claim the new player, Update their England netball Mynet roster  

sheet.   The old club must make a note on their England netball Mynet roster sheet of   

HES  the change.  The committee Safeguarding officer should be updated.   

 
 

2.1 All matches for the High 5 section will be duration of 20 minutes (4 quarters x 5 

minutes). 

 

2.2 All matches for the U12, U13, U14, U15 and U16 sections will be duration of 32 

minutes (4 quarters x 8 minutes). 

 

2.3 All teams should bring a set of bibs, match ball and first aid kit. 

 

2.4 Substitutions may be made at quarter and half times in accordance with England 

Netball Rules. 

 

2.5 There will be no injury time added on in any match. Teams should substitute an injured 

player as soon as it is safe to do so and in accordance with England Netball Rules. 

 

2.6 If a match must be stopped due to inclement weather and if more than half the match 

has been played, then the score will stand. 

 

2.7 All matches will be centrally timed and will start and stop on the umpire’s whistle. 

 

2.8 All teams should be on court for the start of their match, as the clock will go on 

immediately for the centrally timed games. A goal a minute will be awarded to the 

opposition team on court if they are waiting for the other team to start. 

 

2.8.2   U12, U13, U14, U15 and U16 sections: If 8 minutes have elapsed at the end 

of the first quarter, the win and points will be awarded to the team on court. 

2.8.3 High 5 section: If 5 minutes have elapsed at the end of the first quarter the 

win and points will be awarded to the team on court. 

 

 

2.9 High 5 teams League Matches: Players should be rotated around positions after each 

quarter (must follow the EN guidelines for rotation. After Each game Teams can start 

the rotation back to the beginning, if a Team chooses to they may continue their 

second match of the day from Rotation 5 instead of back to Rotation 1.  Teams must 



start the rotation sheet from the beginning at the next Sunday fixture date.  (If Rule 

2.9 is not followed Rule 1.6 will be applied) 

2.10  

2.11 High 5 teams Tournament Matches: Players should be rotated around positions after 

each quarter (must follow the EN guidelines for rotation) Tournament matches played 

on the same day, the rotation should be continued from where it was left off (e.g. For 

7 player rotation 1st match as follows - 1Q: GA, 2Q: GD, 3Q: Timekeeper, 4Q: C, and 

2nd match as follows - 1Q: GS, 2Q: GK, 3Q: Scorer, 4Q: GA).  

 

2.12 Rotations can be checked by any committee member as a High 5 rotation checker 

 

2.13 Players cannot be borrowed from another team (please see Rule 1.5 for information on 

Playing the match on a friendly basis). 

2.13 Teams must provide a scorer for each match. The scorecards should be collected from 

the table officials. Umpires will check scores are correct after each quarter. 

2.14 The team managers or team captains must ensure that the result from their game are 

written in the score table grid. All teams but keep their score card for any disputes on 

the score, Failure in completing the score table will result in a point’s deduction. 

2.15    Continual cancellation of matches may lead to expulsion from the league. 

2.16    Team Managers must hand in their team Roster (Downloadable from mynet) and 

committee can run random spot checks at fixtures. Teams who play unaffiliated 

players will be removed from the league. 

3. PRE – MATCH   / POST MATCH 
 

3.1 All teams should assemble outside the netball court area 5 minutes before the start 

of their match. 

 

3.2 Teams should ensure they have tossed for first centre pass before the start of their 

matches. 

 

3.3 Teams should be warmed up and ready to take to the court with bibs on immediately, 

as the teams playing before having finished play and are leaving the court. 

 

3.4 Teams should bring the correct sized match ball to each game (Size 5) or (Size 4) 

 

3.5 Teams should provide their own water & first aid kit 

 

3.6 Team should shake hands & do cheers at the end of a game 

 

3.7 Team Managers/Captains should thank the umpires 

 

3.8 Teams should leave the court asap to allow the next teams to take to the court. 



 

3.9 Teams should clear all their rubbish and equipment from the court 

 

3.10 On court 4 it is the responsibility of the Team Manager to get their parents to leave 

the court ASAP after the match has finished.  It is also the responsibility of the 

Team Manager to remind parents not to be on court 1,2 or 3.  

 

 

4.  POINTS / SCORING 

 

4.1 Point awarded  

• 5 Points will be awarded for a win. 

• 3 Points for a draw. 

• 1 Points for the losing team if they score more than 50% of the opposition’s goals. 

• 0 Point for the losing team if they score 50% or less than the opposition’s goals. 

 

4.2 If a team is unable to fulfil any fixtures they should notify the Fixture secretary, 

Umpire Coordinator plus the team(s) you would have been versing by the Friday before 

the match at the very latest: 

 

4.3 Teams who are unable to fulfil fixtures will be deducted -5 points if they do not play 

on the day. 

 

4.4 Players can only be borrowed if the match is going to be played on a friendly basis. The 

league organisers and umpires need to be notified of this before the match is played. 

If a team borrows a player and fails to inform the league, the win will be awarded to 

the opposition. The score will be 15-0 and 5 points will be awarded for the win. The 

offending team will be deducted – 5 points. 

 

4.5 If a player is not on the ‘Team Registration Sheet’ before playing their first match, 

then their team will be deducted -1 point per player. 

 

4.6 In the event of a tie on points at the end of the season the final positions will be 

decided as follows: 
  

I. Most matches won. 

II. Most goals scored. 

III. Difference of goals for and against. 

IV. In the event of there still being a tie then the positions will be determined 

firstly by Goals For followed by Goals Against. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

5. SAFEGUARDING / DISCIPLINE 

 

5.1 Players should always respect and accept the umpire’s decision. Unfair remarks both 

on and off the court are not acceptable at any time and are not within the spirit of 

netball. Team managers need to ensure that all players, team staff and supporters 

adhere to this policy. The umpire’s job can be very difficult and without them 

there would be no match. 

 

5.2 Any physical or verbal abuse directed at the umpires, players, coach or committee 

members will result in one of the following at the umpire’s and/or committee’s 

discretion: 
 

i. Warn a player and / or team official/ supporter  

 

ii. Suspend a player/ or team official/supporter for 10 minutes or order a 

player to leave the court and take no further part in the game. The player 

cannot be replaced. 

 

iii. In extreme circumstances, stop the game and require the immediate 

exclusion of any team supporter or official from the vicinity of the 

netball courts. Further action may be taken by the committee if a team 

has been disciplined under any of the disciplinary rules more than once or 

if the committee feels that other action is required immediately. This 

may include player suspension (6 match ban) or expulsion, deduction of a 

minimum of 5 Points or a team being excluded from the league 

permanently. 
 

5.3 Team Managers are also responsible for the behaviour of any spectators associated 

with their team during matches. Disciplinary action will be taken against the team if a 

spectator’s behaviour is unacceptable as listed in 5.2. 

 

5.4 If a game must be abandoned due to physical or verbal abuse, or any action taken 

above by an umpire a report by the umpires and team captain should be submitted to 

the committee within 48 hours. Appropriate action will then be taken. 

 

 

5.5 Any complaints should be made in writing to Louisa and The WLJNL within 48 hours of 

the match being played. Reports will then be requested from both umpires and the 

opposition team. The complaint will then be considered at the next committee meeting, 

and the parties involved will be informed of the decision within 5 days of that meeting. 

 

5.6     Any safeguarding issues should be made in writing to Nina and The WLJNL within 48 

hours of the match being played. Reports will then be requested from both umpires 



and the opposition team. The complaint will then be considered at the next committee 

meeting, and the parties involved will be informed of the decision within 5 days of that 

meeting. 

 

5.7     Any other disciplinary matter not covered in the above Disciplinary rules above will be 

discussed by the committee and appropriate action will be taken. 

 

6. PHOTOGRAPHY CONSENT & PHOTOGRAPHY ON LEAGUE DATES 

 

6.1 All team managers should ensure that they have photography consent from the 

parents / carers of all their players. 

 

6.2 When submitting the entry form, team managers have confirmed that this consent has 

been obtained. 

 

6.3 Any team officials, players or spectators wishing to take photos at any of the league 

dates must register themselves on the photographer sign-up sheet at the registration 

desk and wear a sticker. This is in line with child protection guidelines. 

 

 

7. COMMITTEE  

 
Chair & Affiliation Secretary- Ayesha Maynard ayesha-maynard@outlook.com  

Vice Chair - Sally Essex sally.essex@blueyonder.co.uk  

Secretary - Ali Summerfield Westlondonjuniornetball@hotmail.co.uk  

Treasurer & Jack Petchey - Melissa Wright mel-12@hotmail.co.uk  

Fixtures Secretary – Regina McEvoy mcevoyregina@hotmail.com  

Website Officer- Ayesha Maynard 

Co-Welfare Officer (disputes) - Louisa  londonnetballacademy@gmail.com 

Co-Welfare Officer (safeguarding) - Nina  ninab66@hotmail.co.uk              

Co-Umpiring Coordinator- Emily/Hannah - grasshoppersjuniornetball@gmail.co 
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